
What might be known � Epistemi modality andunertain ontextsLaurent RoussarieUniversité Paris 8 & UMR 7023April 3, 20091 Epistemi modality in assertions and questions(1) Hith might be the ulprit.(2) Might Hith be the ulprit?How to make (1) informative in dynami semantis?How to make (2) inquisitive? How to formalize its meaning?2 Formal bakground2.1 Epistemi modalityKratzer (1981,1991) A modal sentene quanti�es over possible worlds: Q(B)(ϕ)
B: the modal base, restrition of the quanti�ation.
ϕ: the prejaent propositionQ: a quanti�er = the modal fore(3) a. 3(B)(ϕ) is true in w i� [[B]]w ∩ [[ϕ]] 6= ∅ (onsisteny with B)b. 2(B)(ϕ) is true in w i� [[B]]w ⊂ [[ϕ]] (entailment from B)2.2 Dynami semantisHeim (1992);Groenendijk et al.(1996) The meaning of an expression is its Context Change Potential (noted [[·]]p).(4) Update of si by ϕ: si[[ϕ]]p = so (input context 7→ output context)Formally a ontext will be implemented as an information state, viz. a set of possibleworlds (f.t.s.o. simpli�ation). For instane the CCP of a delarative sentene ϕ is:(5) s[[ϕ]]p = s ∩ [[ϕ]] = {w ∈ s | [[ϕ]]w = 1}2.3 Update Semantis for epistemi modalityGroenendijk et al.(1996), von Finteland Gillies (2007) Let s be an information state (s ⊂ W).(6) a. s[[3ϕ]]p = {w ∈ s | s[[ϕ]]p 6= ∅} =

{

s if s ∩ [[ϕ]] 6= ∅

∅ otherwiseb. s[[2ϕ]]p = {w ∈ s | s[[ϕ]]p = s} =

{

s if s ⊂ [[ϕ]]
∅ otherwiseContexts s are assimilited to epistemi modal bases.2



SALT 19 April 3, 20092.4 Questions Groenendijk andStokhof (1984,1989)The denotation of a question w.r.t. w is the meaning of its omplete true answer in w.The meaning of a question is an equivalene relation on W.(7) a. [[?ϕ]]w =

{

[[ϕ]] if [[ϕ]]w = 1
[[¬ϕ]] otherwise. or: [[?ϕ]]w = λw′ ([[ϕ]]w

′

= [[ϕ]]w)b. [[?ϕ]] = {〈w,w′〉 ∈ W ×W | [[ϕ]]w
′

= [[ϕ]]w}Inquisitiveness of ?ϕ in s (Groenendijk, 1999):(8) ?ϕ is inquisitive w.r.t s i� there exist w1 and w2 in s s.t. [[ϕ]]w1 6= [[ϕ]]w2 .I.e. s is onsistent with ϕ and ¬ϕ (as long as ?ϕ is a polar question).3 IssuesAn epistemi information state is based upon an epistemi transitive/eulidean1 aes-sibility relation Rε. Thus all worlds in s are aessible to eah other.(9) ∀w,w′ ∈ s, w Rε w
′Delaratives with epistemi modality do not add information to the ontext, as theyleave it unhanged (f. � 2.3).Epistemi modal questions annot be inquisitive:(10) Let s be the speaker's epistemi information state;a. ?3ϕ is inquisitive w.r.t. s ⇒ s is onsistent with 3ϕ and ¬3ϕ;b. s is onsistent with 3ϕ ⇒ there exists w1 ∈ s s.t. 3ϕ is true in w1;. 3ϕ is true in w1 ⇒ there exists w2 s.t. w1 Rε w2 and ϕ is true in w2;d. ϕ is true in w2 and (9) ⇒ 3ϕ is true in every world in s;e. i.e. ¬3ϕ is true in no world in s ⇒ s is not onsistent with ¬3ϕ ⇒ ⊥.4 Struturing information states4.1 Information �spaes�Let S be a set of information states (S ⊂ ℘(W))(11) CCP of modal sentenesa. S[[3ϕ]]p = {s ∈ S | s[[3ϕ]]p = s} = {s ∈ S | s ∩ [[ϕ]] 6= ∅}b. S[[2ϕ]]p = {s ∈ S | s[[2ϕ]]p = s} = {s ∈ S | s ⊂ [[ϕ]]}(12) General ase

S[[ψ]]p = {s′ | ∃s ∈ S, s[[ψ]]p = s′}4.2 Consisteny and SupportIn standard Update Semantis (simpli�ed): Groenendijk et al.(1996)(13) a. ϕ is onsistent with s i� s[[ϕ]]p exists and s[[ϕ]]p 6= ∅.b. ϕ is supported by s i� s[[ϕ]]p exists and s[[ϕ]]p = s.1Atually it is ommonly assumed to be an equivalene relation (being re�exive too).



L. Roussarie What might be knownWith respet to information spaes S:(14) a. ϕ is onsistent with S i� S[[ϕ]]p exists and S[[ϕ]]p 6= ∅.b. ϕ is supported by S i� S[[ϕ]]p exists and S[[ϕ]]p = S.. ϕ is minimally supported by S i� S[[ϕ]]p exists and there is at least an
s ∈ S s.t. s ∈ S[[ϕ]]p.d. ϕ ismaximally onsistent with S i� S[[ϕ]]p exists and for every s ∈ S[[ϕ]]p,
s[[ϕ]]p 6= ∅.(15) ?3ϕ is inquisitive in S i� ϕ is onsistent but not maximally onsistent with S.4.3 Information spaes and ommon groundA information spae adds struture to the ommon ground (CG). Let c be a ontext set,i.e.: c =

⋂

CG.(16) S ⊆ ℘(c) and c =
⋃

SEah s ∈ S is generated by a di�erent aessibility relation.4.4 Bak to Kratzer (1981)Ordering soures = sets of propositions to omplement the modal base.An ordering soure o indues an order ≤o among worlds of any modal base.Let min≤o
([[B]]w) be the (sub)set of worlds in [[B]]w that ome losest to ⋂

o.(17) a. [[3(B, o)(ϕ)]]w = 1 i� min≤o
([[B]]w) ∩ [[ϕ]] 6= ∅b. [[2(B, o)(ϕ)]]w = 1 i� min≤o
([[B]]w) ⊂ [[ϕ]]Several ordering soures imply several variants of the modal base, viz. several states.4.5 Complex possibilities ans statesAdapted fromGroenendijk et al.(1996) A possibility = a tuple 〈w, o, g〉 where o is a set of propositions and g is an assignment.(18) An information state σ is now a set of tuples 〈w, o, g〉.(19) σ↓ = {w | ∃o∃g 〈w, o, g〉 ∈ σ} (collecting the worlds present in σ)(20) σ[[3ϕ]]p = {〈w, o, g〉 ∈ σ | min≤o
(σ↓) ∩ [[ϕ]]g 6= ∅}(21) σ[[ϕ]]p = {〈w, o, g〉 ∈ σ | [[ϕ]]w,g = 1}Stati2 relational meaning of a non-modal question:(22) [[?ϕ]]σ = {〈〈w, o, g〉, 〈w′ , o′, g〉〉 ∈ σ × σ | [[ϕ]]w,g = [[ϕ]]w

′,g}Sorts out the worlds w in σ.
= `Are there any worlds in the ontext σ with respet to whih ϕ is true?'Stati relational meaning of an epistemi modal question:(23) [[?3ϕ]]σ = {〈〈w, o, g〉, 〈w′ , o′, g〉〉 ∈ σ×σ | min≤o

(σ↓)∩ [[ϕ]]g 6= ∅ ⇔ min≤
o
′
(σ↓)∩

[[ϕ]]g 6= ∅}Sorts out the ordering soures o in σ.
= `Are there any ordering soures in the ontext σ aording to whih the knownfats are onsistent with ϕ?'2Assume that the intension of α w.r.t. a ontext σ is [[α]]σ = σ[[α]]p (i.e. the output of the CCP).



SALT 19 April 3, 2009For a simpler formulation, with S:(24) [[?3ϕ]]S = {〈s, s′〉 ∈ S × S | s ∩ [[ϕ]] 6= ∅ ⇔ s′ ∩ [[ϕ]] 6= ∅}
= `Are there any information states in the ontext S that are onsistent with
ϕ?'5 ConlusionEpistemis require the ontext to be strutured as a set of information states. This anbe ahieved by supplying a traditional ommon ground with several sets of propositionshandled as ordering soures.As a onsequene, questions with epistemis an be formalized, and they turn out tobe questions about how is the ontext (and not merely about how is the world).Referenes
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